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Notices and Useful Telephone Numbers
A group of local residents is offering help with shopping and some essentials if you are
unable to leave your home during Covid 19. They can:





Pick up shopping and medication
Post your letters and parcels
Help to top up gas and electricity
Call you for a friendly chat.

If you need help, contact Sue Bayliss or Noelle Wilson on 01886 822236

Useful Telephone Numbers
(all numbers 01886 except where stated)
The Live Inn (Whitbourne) 822276
Knightwick Surgery 821279
Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788
Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary School
812258
Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885
483412
Bromyard Town Council 01885 482825
Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512

Herefordshire Council 01432 260000
Upper Sapey Village Hall 853512
Worcestershire Council 01905 763763
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings
(email whitbournevhall@gmail.com)
Police – West Mercia 0300 3333000
Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall 812464
Whitbourne Village Shop 821867
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores 812303
Live and Let Live (Bringsty) 821462

The Magazine
The Magazine is published by the Parochial Church Council (PCC) for the communities of Edvin
Loach, Tedstone Delamere, Tedstone Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and Wolferlow. Eleven
issues are delivered free to every household each year (joint January - February New Year issue is
published mid-late January). It is financed from advertising income with any profits gifted to the
Church. It is managed by a group of volunteers who deal with editorial matters, billing and
distribution. If you want to get involved, please contact the Editor.
Contributions are most welcome and can be emailed to the editor, Mark Powell, at
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk (01886 821121). Anonymity will be considered on request, but not
provided automatically. The views expressed by contributors to the Magazine are their own and
do not represent the position of the PCC or any other body. The last day for submissions is the
10th of the month. See page 19 for details of advertising rates . Front cover: ‘Sapey Brook
Dreamer’ by Sue Bayliss.
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This Month…..
Dear Friends,
The Government’s ‘Law of 6’ and all things change
again! We do need to be flexible in this day and age. It
means the seven dwarves can’t go out together now,
and there’s only one Happy! Sorry - the jokes at least
stand a chance of getting better.
As the month of October begins we will hopefully have
managed two services together socially distanced and
masked up; and what a relief that felt like. Christmas
may offer some challenges with options available for
carol singing but watch this space for how we are going
to achieve that.
The more pressing and joyful news is that Chris Evans our Reader in Training is now no
more in training. Chris has worked hard for three years studying and on the 17 th October
will be licenced to begin work in the Greater Whitbourne Parish. Congratulations, Chris.
What an achievement, and welcome now more than ever to the team in Greater
Whitbourne.
I have been talking to a great many people about how they are during these times, and
it seems to me that looking for the good and positive in situations has been a help. I
remember once being told, “God never gives you more than you can cope with - in
every difficulty is an opportunity”. I used to put this up as a notice next to the
photocopier in school when I was headteacher, and many a time I would hear a chuckle
as the good came into someone’s mind while they waited for the copies to pour out of
the machine.
Is it then taking the time to pause which helps? I’m not sure, but I can say from personal
experience that stopping, taking a deep breath and asking “Where’s the good, Lord?”
has frequently found an answer popping into my head.
I do hope you have time to find the good in situations and in others, and that you will
enjoy the Autumn season, the beauty of the colours and countryside, and looking at the
good all around us given in abundance when we look. Stay safe. Much love Dawn
Clergy Helpline
Please let Dawn or Doiran know if you would like a visit or a phone call, or if you know
someone who would. For example, they may be ill, or recuperating, or recently
bereaved. Or someone may have a troubling problem they need to discuss in strict
confidence. Please contact either Revd Dawn Hyett : 01885 483747 or Revd Doiran
Williams : 01886 821189.
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News and Notices
Coffee & Chat

Lock-Down Coffee Morning

Now that lockdown restrictions are easing
and people are allowed to "pause
shielding", I am hopeful that we can
resurrect our monthly Coffee & Chat
sessions in the Village Hall from the first
Wednesday in October - Wednesday 7
October - at 11.00 - 12.00 am.

This is an opportunity to: see your friends
again; chat face-to-face with several
people at once; show off your gardening/
cooking/lock-down crafts; share coffee &
biscuits.

It would be helpful if you could let me
know if you intend coming. If everyone
comes out of hibernation we might have
to go into the Large Hall in order to
maintain social distancing. An indication
of numbers would enable me to make a
judgement before the actual day.
Obviously there will be the need to
maintain all the guidelines with regard to
coronavirus hygiene - social distancing,
handwashing, sanitiser etc., etc. But even
with those restrictions I am sure we can
have an enjoyable hour of Coffee & Chat it will be lovely to see everyone again.
Don't forget to let me know if you intend
coming (01886-821063 or email
annr677@gmail.com). Ann Roberts
Refugees in Winter
Warm thanks to all who have responded
so generously to our appeal last month. As
you have seen, almost daily, the need
continues. Once again our contribution
goes to” People in Motion”. So if you can
contribute warm clothing, strong
footwear, sleeping bags, blankets, (not
wool), tents, new underwear, socks, large
towels (but no pillows, quilts or bed linen)
please leave them with us at Howberry.
Just ring first to make sure we’re at home
(01886 821189). Thanks, Maureen
Williams
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11.00 am every Friday
On your lap-top, iPad or mobile phone.
After that, whenever you like. Even the
most non-techie people are enjoying it.
We can help you get started, and then you
can join us. Contact Revd Dawn Hyett to
get plugged in 07790 402 848
hyettdawn@gmail.com
Saltmarshe & District Hall
We hope that everybody is keeping safe
and well in these very difficult times.
Well what a year! Saltmarshe Hall had
such a busy diary for Spring & Summer
2020 what with 2 x Weddings booked,
Quizzes, Harvest Supper etc., now all
cancelled/postponed until hopefully 2021!
What with the current situation with
Covid19 and all the rules & regulations we,
The Committee of Saltmarshe & District
Hall, have decided to stay closed for the
rest of 2020 and hopefully re-open for
business in February 2021, watch this
space! We will keep you all posted as
much as possible.
May we thank each and everyone of you
for your help and support over the years,
lets hope 2021 will be much kinder to us
all and we manage to have lots of
gatherings & fun in this lovely furnished
hall. May we wish you all a safe Autumn/
Winter and of course Merry Christmas!
The Committee.
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Litter Action Whitbourne
Many of us are working to improve the
environment. A recent trip to Cornwall
revealed some new initiatives that seem
to be working - I saw very little litter on
the footpaths and beaches. Our individual
efforts may be small ripples in a huge
ocean of problems but put together they
are forming a sizable wave against
pollution and carelessness.

One of the many reasons to join LAW. Our
October pick is on the 10th at 10am from
the Village Hall. Rachel Freeman
07870429528.
Saltmarshe and District WI
Our September online meeting
concentrated on Famous or Influential
People We had Met and there was quite a
selection ranging from a beloved Singing
Teacher at Primary School, Lord Oaksey,
Marco Pierre White, Richard Harris right
through to Princess Anne. We were most
impressed though with our member
Rachel who'd had a prize of a Cruise
presented to her by Terry Wogan
The competition part of our meeting was
choosing which picture of a pet we liked
the most or which large flower bloom we
preferred.

Countryfile published an article about it at
the end of last year and I wanted to share
a small section of it…
Impact on wildlife
The RSPB and Keep Britain Tidy say
shrews, bank voles, wood mice and other
animals can get stuck or die within
discarded bottles; they can also choke on
‘yokes’ – the ring pulls on cans. “A lot has
been written about plastic and rightly so,”
says CPRE litter programme director
Samantha Harding. “But the risk is people
simply shift from using plastic – because
they don’t want to be criticised – and use
and throw away other packaging instead.

We still keep the tradition of "Jerusalem"
going even though we're online and
September's choice proved very quirky as
it included a man singing in his bath. We
try to keep the fun content up! Jean
Spelman
Whitbourne Village Hall
We are pleased to announce that The
Village Hall is now open. It is Covid-19
compliant and a comprehensive risk
assessment has been carried out. Hirers
will be expected to follow the safety
guidelines. Please make your booking online with Kim in the usual manner. Chris
Weir

The RSPCA receives 7,000 calls a year
about litter-related incidents, from badger
cubs with plastic can holders embedded
in their necks to hedgehogs with their
heads wedged in empty tins.
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Whitbourne Parish Council Meeting 2nd September 2020
Another online Zoom meeting. The
Chairman was ten minutes late in getting to
his laptop screen, as he was busy sorting
the day’s picking of damsons. The Harvest
comes first. Now that supermarket beans
come from Kenya and apples from Chile, it
is so heartening that the damson trees that
delight us in Spring with their magic white
blossom are still producing a commercial
crop. It encourages the feeling that we live
in a village, not a suburb, and the Parish
Council represents our community.

application to run it as a Wedding Venue.
Nigel will be there as an observer.
Though the owner of Rosemore Grange has
not got planning permission to operate it
as a holiday let, a party of about thirty
people was there at the weekend. Nigel did
not think that there was much chance of
Herefordshire Council officials doing
anything about this flouting of the law.

He understands that the owner of the
Wheatsheaf was now going to advertise it
for sale as a pub for six months. If nobody
is interested, it can then become a
residential property and plans for its
conversion can be submitted.

I am rambling on, because there is not
much to report from the evening’s
business. Nigel Shaw, our County
Councillor, had a little news about on-going
Jackie Bromley said that the group that is
planning issues.
working on updating the Neighbourhood
Two planning officers are meeting Joe
Development Plan had discussed a lot of
Evans at Crumplebury to discuss his
possibilities at a couple of meetings.
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Councillors had been joined by two local
residents, but it was a pity that she had not
been able to find anybody under fifty
willing to be involved. Now the school has
closed and the bus service been reduced,
has the village anything to attract young
families? Would Herefordshire Council
consider this in deciding how many new
houses must be built in the Parish? Until
the figure was known, it was impossible to
suggest where they might be built. But, as
the Government’s new planning law will do
away with local input into what is built, it
was important to be prepared in advance.

agreed that a NO HGV sign should be
placed at the junction and another near
the Village Hall, where there would still be
room for a lorry to turn. The Parish Council
would have to pay for them, but the cost
could come out of the S106 money.

As the road into Meadow Green from the
A44 is the first one beyond Worcester
without a NO HGV sign, it attracts lorry
drivers to try to get through our narrow
lanes. At a meeting in the village with an
official from Balfour Beattie, who manage
roads for Herefordshire Council, it was

Other news. The Village Hall is open again
for bookings with the main hall limited to
25 people. Perhaps the Parish Council
should set an example by holding its next
physically distanced meeting there.
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After nearly being run over by a speeding
van, the officer agreed that markings to
slow traffic between the pub and the old
school are required. How much S106
money will be left for them will become
clear once the pavement from Ardley
Meadows has been extended. The
contractor will do this at the end of Oct.

Andrew Kneen.
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August Bank Holiday loyalty card prize draw winner
The lucky winner of the £50 prize was Sonia Archer! Well done and congratulations to
Sonia – she’s a loyal regular customer and hence a deserving winner.

Lightning strike
Many of you will be aware of the unwelcome excitement of the recent storm. Both
telegraph poles in the pub car park were struck by lightning on the Wednesday evening;
it knocked out the pub's card-payment machine straight away and blew everything
connected to the phone lines in the shop. In other words, the telephone, the internet
router, the broadband filters, the till, the card reader and the scales.
Many people worked heroically to restore the shop to operation; it’s quite a story and
they deserve our thanks.
Poor Mags Richardson was on duty for the early shift on Thursday and was having to
guess prices of things and make a note of them on our emergency transaction sheets.
David Harington managed to get hold of LBS (the till supplier); they sent out an engineer
who realised he couldn't do anything because the mother-board was burnt out. He
tucked it under his arm and walked off, promising to get us a temporary replacement
the next morning, which he indeed did. Alec and Sue replaced Mags at 1 o' clock and
carried on noting sales on the sheets with guessed prices.
Overnight, David Harington produced a price-list of all the items we sell. It must have
taken him hours and was an incredible undertaking.
On Friday morning, another engineer from LBS arrived with a replacement till. Then the
men from Openreach came in to confirm that the phone line had all been burnt out and
suddenly noticed a second phone socket. "What's that for?" "We don't know, it's never
been used." They tested it, it was fine. So the phone was now back on. We had received
a new router some weeks ago but it was still in its box – it was quickly connected and,
hey presto, the internet was working. The LBS man connected the till to the router and
we were up and running.
So a big thank you to all those volunteers who went above and beyond, not to mention
LBS and Openreach. When making our insurance claim for the till, we were told that
there were 4400 lightning strikes and 51mm rain in WR6 5SP only!
Sarah and Robert Lane
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A Thought for World Porridge Day on October 10th
I suppose I have felt it ever since I was a
child - at least sixteen - when I would
toss and turn in bed - knowing that I had
to do something to make the world more
equal.
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, an exile and
refugee when she gave birth to her only
child, knew rejection and poverty. She
has begged us to pray and by our prayers
She is letting in light to the darkness of
the world.
I first discovered "Mary's Meals" when I
encountered Magnus Macfarlane-Barrow
at a Retreat at Craig Lodge of "Mother's
prayers". Our eldest child was
suffering. Somehow my own suffering
for his plight brought me to learn to
surrender to God's Will. A realisation
that we are nothing unless we invite
Jesus - who is absolute Love - into our
lives to lead us. This gave me
indescribable joy.
There are many, many graces being given
by Our Lady, Mary, the Mother of Jesus
in Medjugorje where she has been
appearing since 1983, in an effort to
bring light to the world before Our Lord
comes again - in order to save souls. This
world is just "a blink" in the context of
eternal life.
Mary's Meals was born when Magnus MB went to Medjugorje - firstly learning to
help others through driving trucks to
Bosnia to help victims of the war and,
then finally, when on a visit to Malawi he
asked a young lad what he most
desired. The young lad of 14 years said
"not to be hungry and to go to school
one day". Give a child a meal in a place
9

of education and then they are able to
get themselves out of poverty and help
their own countries be free of aid and be
able to influence their own
governments. Some have become
doctors and politicians through receiving
an education through Mary's
Meals. Many of these children had no
parents alive and were bringing up their
own siblings - sometimes carrying them
on their backs for a 3 mile walk to school.
Magnus' vision to give what we have as
surplus to help fund the £15.90 it takes
to feed one child at school for a whole
year, using local volunteers to make
"phala" or porridge, or beans and
vegetables. Mary's Meals is now feeding
over one million children from Syria,
Africa, Romania, Haiti to name just a few
countries. There are still millions more
children to reach.
I want to celebrate World Porridge Day
on October 10th in solidarity with
children around the world eating a single
meal to sustain them for the day.
I am writing this in a tent in
Northumberland. I feel so lucky and I
give my hand of friendship to anyone
who will take it. I live at the Line House
in Tedstone Delamere where many pass
by and I invite you to call in to say
"hello". A fellow being on this planet
called Janet being called to love and to
ask for forgiveness from anyone that I
have upset.
Janet McMorran
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Celebrating Upper Sapey Cricket Club
These are hard times for village cricket
clubs. Finding eleven players ready to turn
up and enjoy most of a Saturday or
Sunday playing and relaxing together is
harder than it sounds. Bringsty and
Whitbourne cricket clubs have folded, as
have the ‘Bad Eggs’ – a pub side centred
on The Live. But Upper Sapey stands firm,
and that is something to celebrate.
I sat, socially distanced of course, with a
drink outside the Baiting House with
Robbie Harber, Bruce Eddy, Andrew Wilde
and Richard Carpenter (all either present
or former Upper Sapey players; it might
be indelicate to say who is which) and we
talked about the club’s history, its best
remembered stories and its prospects.
The club was founded in 1977. With a lot
of work and effort, they raised enough
funds to buy a well-drained field on top of
a hill and put up a pavilion. This
achievement has stood them in good
stead in more recent years, as they do not
have the financial pressure of needing to
rent a ground. It has a good level pitch,
and if the slope means that the square leg
fielder stands 10 or 12 feet lower than the
wicket itself, at least it is the same for
both sides. Outside the cricket season –
and occasionally during it also – it is useful
grazing.
Like so many clubs, many of the moving
spirits were cricketing fathers keen to play
locally with their sons. Current Captain
Richard Smith has been captain for at
least the last 5 years. His Father Phil was a
founder member. Richard has played for
Sapey since he was a young lad, and a
Sapey Youth Player.
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And the Club quickly gained the
reputation of serving the best cricket teas
in the league.
Forty three years is enough time to build a
store of treasured memories. In 1997, as
part of his ‘benefit year’, Richard
Illingworth (then a bowler for
Worcestershire and England, now a top
international umpire), brought the
Worcestershire team to Upper Sapey to
play against the club. Every stop was
pulled out. A commentary was broadcast.
Tea, and no doubt beer as the occasion
was sponsored by Marstons, was served
by Upper Sapey players in a marquee.
Robbie Harber even bowled Worcester’s
international star, Graeme Hick, but, he
concedes, not before being hit to all parts
of the ground first.
As a batsman, Bruce Eddy still relished the
time when he broke two windows in the
pavilion at Dales in Leominster with
consecutive sixes. It is not known how
they remember it at Dales.
For one season in the ‘90s Upper Sapey
became well known to Radio Wyvern
listeners, thanks to the late John Thacker.
When the county cricket results were
given on Saturday evening radio, John
would ring a friend of his in the
newsroom, often from a public call box,
and deliver on air his own inimitable
account of Upper Sapey’s game that day.
The only thing that put him off his stride
was when someone offered him one of
the first early mobile phones to make his
call. He was so impressed with the phone
that he talked of nothing else on air, and
forgot to mention the cricket.
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Most seasons Upper Sapey welcomes at
least one touring side, typically visiting the
district and playing against several local
teams in the course of a long weekend. A
tradition grew of a visit from a side made
up of Environmental Health Officers from
Blackpool – a team which sadly disbanded
last year. And they tour themselves, often
to Devon. It was on a tour in Sidmouth that
their opening batsman fell asleep propped
up against the beach wall, probably
sleeping off the previous night’s
celebrations. Thinking to pull his leg, his
teammates put a few coins in his cap, and
left it beside him. He woke to find that
generous passers-by had thrown in enough
money to fund another good night in the
pub!

the clubs owe to the support of women,
the traditional village club has always had
a lad’s culture. Who knows? Perhaps
mixed cricket will in the future enable
some threatened clubs to survive. But
there is not much sign of this yet.
All clubs have to adapt though. Upper
Sapey currently plays Friendly matches
rather than the more highly competitive
League games. And it is proving easier to
raise teams for shorter 20-over games
played on weekday evenings than for the
more traditional weekend games. Perhaps
this is a way forward….
Time, and next season, will tell. If you are
interested in playing with Upper Sapey in
2021, or if you are involved with a team
and would like to explore setting up a
fixture with them, you can reach them at
07802 656674. Chris Evans

This year there has of course been no
cricket because of the Corona virus; and
our conversation turned to what future
seasons might
look like.
Upper Sapey cricketers at a fundraising game for the Injured
Did they think
Jockey’s Association, 1989
mixed-gender
cricket might
grow? There is
no law against
it, and a very
few intrepid
women have
always played
with the men
– no doubt
putting them
on their
mettle. Bruce
Eddy
remembers
being bowled
by one. But
however much
11
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Whitbourne Topfruit

APPLE PRESSING @ HOME
from Whitbourne Topfruit

‘07980 874647, Neil from Whitbourne Topfruit here’
Hello? Are you doing a community apple pressing this year?
Sorry, no, Coronavirus makes it too complicated
Oh, that’s a shame, we’ve got loads of fruit this year! We wanted to
have a go at making cider for Christmas, the girls want to try making
Perry, and the kids loved the juice we did last year….
Well, you can hire our pressing equipment…
Great! Is it easy - and safe to use?
Yes, we’ll take you through setting it up and using it.
Will it cost much?
It’s £15 for Topfruit members, £25 for non-members for 48 hours
What will we get for that?
The Shark, which is a speedy electric fruit pulping machine, the
apple press and nets.
Do we need anything else?
You’ll need to provide your own clean buckets, jugs and
whatever containers you want to put your juice/cider in. A
couple of funnels are handy too.
Any paperwork?
We’ll ask you to sign a form to say you’ll take care of the
equipment and pay for any damage. Insurance will be your
responsibility.
What else do I need to know?
We recommend pressing is done outdoors, on a washable
surface. You’ll also need an extension lead with a circuit breaker
on it. We’ll explain how it all works and how to get the best out of
the kit when you pick it up.
Great! I think we'll invite the family over - it should be a fun day!
I’ll book you in, thanks for calling.
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Birds, Bugs and Beasts :
The Nature Notes Page
Growing Bananas in Whitbourne
The climate has really gone bananas in
the last few years, but surely you can’t
grow bananas here in Herefordshire? If
you are Ray and Julie Ward it seems that
you can! They planted a banana tree
from Thailand in their back garden a few
years ago. Last year it had a go at
something, and this year it has really got
going and produced its first crop.
Ray said: “Some years ago my sister-inlaw gave me a small banana plant in a
pot. It’s called Musa basjoo, and it
apparently originates in China and Japan.
I planted it in a spot where it got the sun
all day, and bingo – it grew and grew.
Plus it threw out runners – I now have
fifteen banana plants!”

The large leaves drop off in late October
and it isn’t too keen on the English
winters, so Ray does like to cosset it a bit.
When it has shed its leaves, he wraps the
trunks in bubble wrap, mulches around
the base and covers the ground to protect
its roots. But even this may not be
needed for many more years, as our
climate changes.
This year the tree, which now looks set to
take over the back garden, began to push
leaves out through the protective
wrapping in April, and despite a couple of
late frosts they have two bunches of
bananas.
“The climate is definitely warming up!
We’re looking forward to many banana
splits if they ripen before the winter.”
Kate Lack
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Ray Ward and his Whitbourne banana
tree. Photos by Paul Lack
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ADVERTISING DIRECTORY
Index
20 Animals and pets
20-22 Building services (surveying,
groundworks)
22 Cars
22 Catering and eating
23 Education
23 Funeral services
23 Financial and Insurance services
24 – 25 Garden services (tree
surgeons)
25-27 Hobbies, Health and beauty
28-33 Home (bathroom, kitchen &
conservatory, chimney sweep,
cleaning, computers & TV, drainage,
heating, interior design, painting &
decorating, pest control, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry, digger services,
security, window cleaning)
33 Postal services
34 Taxis
34 Travel

Advertising opportunities and
rates
Advertisements are intended for local
service providers, retailers and clubs and
should comply with the ethos of the
Magazine.
Annual advertising rates are £75 and £40
for quarter and eighth page adverts
respectively.

Other advertising opportunities are
available - full details at
www.whitbourne.org.uk/AdGuide.pdf
The Magazine cannot be held
responsible for goods or services
advertised herein.
Enquiries to the Editor, Mark Powell,
01886 821121
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk

The mobile Post Office visits
Whitbourne on Mondays between
2.15pm and 3.45pm parking in the
Live Inn car park.

The unit provides all the usual post
office services from selling stamps
and taking parcels right through to
taxing your car, passports and
organising currency and even
pensions.
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Brain tease (or Help! I need a mathematician)
3

1 +2 = 3

15

4+5+6=7+8

42

9 + 10 + 11 + 12 = 13 + 14 + 15

90

16 + 17 + 18 + 19 + 20 = 21 + 22 + 23 + 24

165

25 + 26 + 27 + 28 + 29 + 30 = 31 + 32 + 33 + 34 + 35

273

36 + 37 + 38 + 39 + 40 + 41 + 42 = 43 + 44 + 45 + 46 + 47 + 48

The above is not a puzzle; the table demonstrates a true relationship of numbers
developing line by line by adding a single number, following on in sequence from the
previous line to both sides of the equation. In doing so a balance is maintained with
the sum total of both sides of the equation being equal.
Last month, Colin Richmond asked whether a predictive algorithm could be developed
that would produce a line total for a given line number. For example, the line total for
the 50th line.
We had two solutions (both the same!). John Bland writes:
Total = (N + 1)/2 x (2N2 + N) where N is the row number
So for row 50:
Total = (50 + 1)/2 * (2*2500 + 50) = 51/2 * 5050 = 25.5 * 5050 = 128,775
And for row 6:
Total = (6 + 1)/2 * (2*36 + 6) = 7/2 * 78 = 3.5 * 78 = 273

Another reader came up with the algebraically equivalent expression
Total = (N2 + N/2) x (N + 1)
So for row 50:
Total = (502 + 50/2) x (50 +1) = (2500 + 25) x 51 = 128,755
And for row 6
Total = (62 + 6/2) x (6+1) = (36+3) x 7 = 273
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[cont. over]

The reader goes on to say… I looked for patterns in the information - focusing only on
the left-hand side of each line and noticing that :
1) the first number of each line sequence is the square of the line number;
2) the sequence of numbers on the left-hand side of the equation contains one more
number than the line number (e.g. line 5 has 6 numbers in the sequence);
3) the number in the mid-point of the
sequence = first number + ½ the line number;
4) the sum of each side of the equation = the
mid-point x no in the sequence.

The Editor cheated and came up with a
solution by using linear regression to fit a
relationship to a plot of line number (N)
versus total of line - see graph. The other
solutions are far more elegant!

It is with huge excitement we are announcing the launch of Doodlebugs, an all year
round Nursery for babies and children from 3 months to 5 years old.
Doodlebugs has replaced what was the Clifton Early Years Nursery and Pre-school in the
village of Clifton-upon-Teme.

New Manager Sally Wyatt has worked incredibly hard over the last few months to bring
us this exciting new proposition. With an updated building, inside and out, and a new
management team we are feeling very positive and ready to welcome new children.
Sally has over 22 years’ experience. She has owned and run nurseries in Worcestershire,
achieving an 'Outstanding' status with Ofsted in all of them. She has worked for Worcester County Council for Children Social Services and as a Play Coordinator, managing play
across the City for disadvantaged children.
Our doors are open so please get in touch and Sally can tell you more!
01886 812 380 / manager@cliftoneyc.co.uk
16
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Wildlife Friendly at Longlands
As we lifted a piece of tin to bang in some tent pegs, we saw – keeping a proper social
distance from each other, of course – a frog, a toad, a grass snake and an enormous
slow worm.
In the depths of undisturbed countryside? No – this was on the building site for the new
Longlands care farm headquarters! They had all gathered underneath the tin for the
warmth and protection it offered. Of course we put it straight back down and stretched
the guy ropes right over it.
Prior to being a building site this half acre patch has been part of an orchard/pony/
sheep paddock; short grazed grass with patches of nettles, docks and thistles. I have
only this year shut the animals out, installed fruit bushes and raised vegetable beds, and
started landscaping a small wildlife-friendly ‘chill out’ garden. We put down sheets of
old corrugated tin where prospective borders will be; I’m not a fan of a lot of digging to
establish new beds, but would rather suppress the vegetation, taking up the sheets for
planting when the soil is bare. There is also black plastic on which we are growing sedum for the roof and where we mix the cob, and stacks of sawn timber. I now move all
these things fairly tentatively as they have become homes to a whole host of wildlife. I
have always aspired to make everything we plant wildlife friendly – I hadn’t expected
the tin and plastic to be the same!
Are they still there? Sally, who is sleeping in the tent, has heard rustlings – probably
hedgehogs – and was sure that something quite big brushed past her tent in the night,
possibly the muntjac that was heard barking a few hours before. (Just don’t tell her
about the snake.)
I find it heart-warming that despite the vastly increased human activity on the site in the
past months,
given the right
environment a
host of wildlife
moves in and
thrives. It is
also a mirror of
what we do on
the care farm;
we have created an environment where
young people
can feel safe
and thrive.
Julia Evans
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The Foodie (and other stories)
As you have probably picked up by now I’m a bit of a
healthy eating person (with the occasional self-satisfying
naughty indulgence!) and this interest was accelerated by
the Covid 19 situation whereby I dug deep into food
health benefits that might help to possibly prevent and
also suppress the effects of the bug, and of course any
ailment.
Referring to my previous blogs you will see regular use of turmeric, chives, honey, mint,
pumpkin seeds, cucumber etc. all giving you health benefits in spades. So, without further ado here are my Healthy Larder Essentials…
Turmeric, Ginger, Garlic, Black Pepper, Rock Salt, Lemon, Mint, Parmesan, Fresh Mixed
Herbs, Tomato, Honey, Cider, Vinegar, Cucumber, Macadamia Nuts, Oats, Banana, Avocado, Beetroot, Maple Syrup, Linseeds/Flaxseeds, Olive Oil, Eucalyptus Leaves and Oil.
Using the above in your cooking or for snacking and you cannot go wrong. Refer to the
previous Parish Mags for some recipe and usage ideas.
I mentioned Eucalyptus. Well this plant has a strong viral fighting element and used
sparingly (it is very pungent) with olive oil can give you some extra protection.
Eucalyptus essential oils used for inhalation will help clear the lungs of nasties and assist
breathing. I put a few drops onto the bath right at the end and you can sit there and
inhale all the preventative goodies this plant can give.
Right, to Food...!
This month – My Salt & Vinegar Jacket Potatoes
Take a good size baking potato, rinse under tap and pat dry. Prick all over but not too
aggressively. Smear the surface with olive (or your favourite) oil and rub with salt. Sea or
Rock preferably. Now, drizzle the surface with vinegar, malt is fine or you might want to
use cider vinegar – that’s
what the tiny
holes are
for…
Into a hot
oven or Aga
for a few
hours so that
they crisp up
nicely. Rest
for an hour.
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What we are going to do now is remove
the insides, so cut in half lengthways and
spoon out the contents into dish or container. Return the skins to the oven for 10
minutes to crisp.
Right – to the potato. Now we are going
to add flavour. Add in some oil or butter –
it’s your choice – both works as well.
Blend into a smooth almost puree consistency. A small pinch of white pepper
really works at this point, a great marriage .Now you can choose the flavourings. There are many winning combinations to choose from which I list below.
Turn the chosen filling into the smooth
potato and set to one side to cool.
Return the potato into the jackets and
you are ready to re-heat to order, or they
are great cold too. Top with cheese and
grill if you desire – always a winner!

My Strawberry ‘Cappuccino’.

This is dead easy, a real winner at dinner
parties and always went well in my restaurants.
Take some strawberries and quarter
them. Place on a baking dish with a twist
of black pepper and brown sugar – the
darker the better, place in the oven for 5
mins. We want a caramelised finish however, not soft. Take a large coffee cup
warm it and place a small amount of liqueur in the bottom. Kirsch and Cointreau
work well with this. Whip some double or
whipping cream to a firm but not stiff consistency. Place the warm strawberries and
syrup into the cup and spoon over the
cream. Finish with dusting of chocolate –
hey presto, Strawberries and Cream
‘Cappuccino’.

Some ideas for fillings:

Spring Onion
Bacon & Cheese
Caramelized Apple (great with pork)
Garlic and Cheese
Mixed Veg
Caramelized Onion
Caper & Onion (Fish)
Chive & Onion

Olive
You can always keep the mash and use
separately and the skins also. The skins
make excellent containers for other foods
and for dips. You can break them up and
you have your own oven crisps!
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Serve with a saucer and teaspoon – just
like your favourite coffee shop cappuccino. When finished – knock back the liqueur. Perfect !
Till next time.
Stay Safe - Keep Your Distance – Eat Well
THE FOODIE
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PUSSY CAT CATTERY
www.pussycatcattery.co.uk
 Approved member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons
Practice Standards Scheme
 Purpose built small animal facility







Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage,
Suckley WR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
info@bromyardvets.co.uk

LUXURY CATTERY

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover

Opening Times (Excl. 25th & 26th Dec):
Mon – Fri: 8.30am – 7pm
Sat: 9am – 1pm
Sun: 9am – 11am
BH: 9am – 11am

Fully licensed and insured
All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs
Special needs and diets catered for

Kitty’s Cattery

Coronation Cottage, Broadwas, Worcester, WR6 5NT
www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Building and Groundworks
 New builds, extensions &
renovations
 Kitchens & bathrooms

JULIET TWINBERROW

 Driveways & patios

BVM&S, MRCV
PROVIDING A MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR PETS
01886 821408
07772 799754

www.housevet.co.uk
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 Landscaping

 Drainage
COMPETITIVE RATES
MAS (Bromyard) Ltd
Smeeths, Whitbourne WR6 5RP
Tel. 01886 821514 | Paul 07789 001347
Simon 07900 221409
simon@mas-bromyard.co.uk
www.mas-bromyard.co.uk
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Topographical Surveys and Aerial
Photography by CAA Registered PfCO
and Fully Insured Drone Pilot based in
Whitbourne.
For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk
or phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run
business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship.













excavator mounted shape saw head
site clearance
groundworks
pond and pool construction
mini digger hire
sewerage treatment plants
plant hire
driveways
drainage
demolition
concrete breaker
foundations

***NEW...we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches.

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355
mjreadcontractors@outlook.com
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Home of unique traditionally handcrafted log buildings
and structure. Round Wood guarantees top quality
craftsmanship with exceptional attention to detail
Contact Us
T: 01886 821945 M: 07969 704683
E: tom@round-wood.co.uk W: www.round-wood.co.uk
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GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP

Woodhouse Landscapes
DESIGN AND BUILD

Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical
Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance
and Instrument Hire. All teams carry Robotic EDM,
GPS and precise levelling functionality.
Tel 07973 381362 / 07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk
8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands,
DY6 0ER

Alistair Woodhouse ND Hort
Hill Cross Barn Tedstone Delamere
Bromyard HR7 4PR
07813 156010
alistair@woodhouselandscapes.co.uk
www.woodhouselandscapes.co.uk

MAS Bromyard Ltd

! Good Eating !

Impact Moling
Fast and efficient way to install
Pipes, cables and fibre optic ducts
with minimal disruption to the
surrounding surfaces.

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas
Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream machine
available to hire

Trench work also carried out
Competitive rates
Call Simon 07900221409

Very competitive rates : Excellent service
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

Bromyard Tyres &
Service Centre
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardtyres.com
Full diagnostic service
available

Sales Service & Repairs
CARS & LIGHT COMMERCIALS
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
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INSURANCE ON YOUR
DOORSTEP – FOR YOU
AND YOUR BUSINESS
Offering quality childcare and pre-school
educations for 0-5 year olds
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours
Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Grants available

Also offering job opportunities for professional,
committed staff looking for support in their
career development

For further details, please call
Andrea Brittain on 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme, Worcs WR6 6DE
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We pride ourselves on offering a personal and local
service for home, car, commercial vehicle, horse and
business insurance as well as pensions, investments
and protection.
Call us on 01568 612427 to speak to a member of our
friendly and expert team who can tailor cover to meet
your insurance needs.
NFU Mutual Financial Advisers advise on NFU Mutual
products and selected products from specialist
providers.
We’ll explain the advice services and the charges.
Financial advice is provided by NFU Mutual Select
Investments Ltd.
NFU Mutual,
The Old Penny Bank,
Burgess Street,
Leominster, Herefordshire,
HR6 8DE
Leominster_agency@nfumutual.co.uk
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SHIRE’S TREE SERVICES
ED STOBO
Tree Surgeon / Stump Grinding /
Hedge Trimming

Knightwick WR6
H: 01886821552
M:07969805016
edstobo84@gmail.com

To advertise in this space email
the Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £75 for the year.

To advertise in this space email the
Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £40 for the year.

Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services

T.R.W. Professional Tree
Surgery Ltd

Makers of Beautiful Gardens

Serving the local area for over 15
years
All Aspects of Tree Surgery Covered

Felling
Dangerous tree removal
Crown reduction
Stump Grinding
All staff NPTC qualified
Storm damage specialists
24 hour emergency call out
Domestic and commercial
Fully insured
Free quotes
Competitive prices
Contact Tom Wake 01886 821 945 :
07969 704 683
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Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge
trimming, All year lawn care, Weed treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment
We pride ourselves on a very high standard
of all work at competitive prices. Whether
you require regular maintenance or just a
helping hand to get you on your way to a
beautiful garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation
5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester,
WR6 6PY
Phone: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634
E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com
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Bromyard Garden Machinery
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardgardenmachinery.com

Sales Service & Repairs
on all makes of machinery
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

Chris Treuttens

* Garden and Landscape Services *
Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Telephone 07789 062450
HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance
Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221
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Yoga for a healthy
body & mind

To advertise in this space email the
Editor

Whitbourne Village Hall
Wednesdays 6:15pm til 7:45pm
£10 per class

parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £40 for the year.

Josianne
07779 789 899
TENNIS COACHING
from

Nicola Hall
LTA Accredited+ Level 5 Pro Coach
at Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

www.josiannemartin.yoga

Tennis Coaching for all ages and all standards
Individual lessons are now permitted so do get in
touch if you are interested.

01886-821207
nicola@baylyreflexology.co.uk

Bromyard
HomeCare
We are a local HomeCare provider
well known and recommended by many.

Tipton Hall Riding School
Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all abilities;
Family groups welcome;
Riding lessons and horse
care courses in the holidays;
Beginners welcome.

Personal care (washing, showering, dressing); Preparing meals; Shopping; Laundry;
Light housekeeping; Taking you on outings,
to appointments, to the local garden centre,
shop or pub; Taking care of your pet and
much more.
We are a team of local carers you can rely
on. Please contact Agnes Davies
07896841273 or Joanne Smillie on
07974106529

Tiptonhall.co.uk
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MARTLEY
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs
Osteopathic treatment for infants and adults

Mark Roughley
Registered Osteopath
Maylite Business Centre
Maylite Trading Estate
Martley
WR6 6PQ
01886 889002

Sports Massage
at
Bromyard Therapy Clinic,
Cruxwell Street, Bromyard
&

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC Registered
Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

01886-821207 / info@baylyreflexology.co.uk

Personal Training

Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of the most
experienced practitioners in the UK

at
your home

Brown’s Bathrooms…

Appointments Mon-Fri, contact
Tiggy Tonks on 07932 066664 or
mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com
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…& plumbing services * All aspects of plumbing
undertaken * Bathroom design & installation * Wet
rooms * Wall & floor tiling * Specialist bathroom
installations to meet the needs of the elderly & less
mobile * Fast reliable 24hour service * Leadwork
specialist * Free quotations – no job too small
Reliable, Friendly, Efficient
01885 563087or 07847 718709
brownsbathrooms@outlook.com
www.brownsbathrooms.co.uk
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Are Your Locks
Behaving Badly ?

Bromyard Tile
Showroom

ALL TYPES OF DOOR & WINDOW LOCKS
OPENED, REPAIRED, SERVICED
UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING MULTI-POINT
LOCK REPAIR SPECIALIST
ADDITIONAL HOME SECURITY
INCLUDING GARAGE, SHED & GATES
LOCKS UPGRADED TO CURRENT
INSURANCE SPECIFICATION
DOOR ADJUSTMENT & REALIGNMENT
• NO CALL OUT CHARGE •
• FREE ONSITE ESTIMATES •
• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE •
MORE INFORMATION CALL STEWART

THE LOCKSMITH
01905 570 999 07871 44 20 11
www.locksmithworcestershire.co.uk

A large selection of tiles
and materials with expert &
friendly advice

* Porcelain * Ceramic * Glass *
Mosaics * Naturel Stone * The very
latest wood-effect porcelain *
* Over 850 samples * Stockist for:
underfloor heating, Tilemaster
materials, Wet-room tanking kits *
Your local one-stop tile shop!
Unit 8a, Linton Trading Estate,
Bromyard, HR7 4QT.
(T) 01885 483408
(M) 07935 937464

TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an established reputation for professional quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales Care and Re-roofing



We supply and fit:
 Aluminium windows and doors
 UPVC windows and doors
 Hardwood & softwood windows &
doors
 Conservatories in hardwood,
 UPVC and aluminium






We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton
Greenhouses, also Pilkington’s Approved
Installers
PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcs. WR6 6DL





01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821
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TRADITIONAL & POWER
SWEEPING SERVICE
NESTS REMOVED
CAGES, CAPS & COWLS
FITTED
CCTV SURVEYS
SWEEPING CERTIFICATE
ISSUED
PROFESSIONAL CLEAN
SERVICE
FULLY INSURED
POLICE CHECKED

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS
PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993
* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment
* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture
* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,
Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG
01886 821554 : 07971 603007

We clean Windows, Conservatories,
Solar Panels, uPVC….
4, 8 and 12 weekly cleaning
Over 18 years of experience, fully insured,
based in Whitbourne
Call Steve on 07967 672713
or 01886 822009

Smart Home Services
Help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone,
Virus & Spyware removal.
IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a
competitive hourly rate

Trevor Smart
01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com www.trevorshop.com
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FEEL LIKE
KICKING
YOUR
COMPUTER?
Don’t! Save your
energy to call your
local

COMPUTER GURU !
on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703)
dk@dmcs.co.uk

DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems
and save your sanity!
Home visits or, in some cases, even help by
remote control via “LogMeIn”. Ring for details
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS






Plumbing & Heating
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Natural Gas , LPG & Oil
Maintain, Install & Repair

Call 01905 451915/01885 489467
Mobile 07906582031
Email rob@rjservices.co.uk
Web www.centralheatingworcester.com
St James, Tedstone Wafre, Bromyard, HR7 4PP
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D & G Drainage

Red Kite
Pest Control
&
Wildlife Management

All aspects of drainage installations
and repairs

Combining Tradition and Innovation

Drain cleaning and unblocking

For all your local Pest Control requirements
Humane, environmentally responsible methods

Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments

CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

BPCA and NPTA Qualified
NPTA and UKPCO member
All INSECT Pests

Contact Daniel Lowndes for
free quotation!

All RODENT Pests

Tel: 01684 561338 or
Mobile: 07875 394571

All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service
Pest Prevention
Free Advice ~ Free initial survey
Free no obligation Quotations

E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
www.fixmydrains.co.uk

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730
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Paul the Painter

Septic Tank Emptying
Sewage Treatment Plants : Soakaways
Blockage Clearance : Sewage Treatment
Engineers
Call us now for free advice & quotation
www.aquacleansingltd.co.uk : 01886
888471: enquiries@aquacleansing.co.uk
Berrow Green Road, Martley, WR6 6PQ

Professional painter & decorator in
Clifton-upon-Teme
Interior & exterior, from a single room to
a whole house
Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

LEE JAMES CARPENTRY & JOINERY

MW DIGGER SERVICES

Qualified and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

MICRO - 3 TON DIGGERS
DUMPER HIRE AVAILABLE
MACHINE AND OPERATOR
APPROVED DRIVEWAY CONTRACTOR WITH
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MOBILE- 07980427020
LAND LINE- 01886 502011

Kitchens supplied and fitted * First and second fix *
Doors and windows * Oak timber frames * Loft
conversions * Roofing * Renovations - old and new *
Plastic fascias and guttering *

WOODEND

Jeremy Massey Electrics

For free quotes, competitive prices and a
professional service, please phone:
07779 073 870 or 01886 821 151

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Electrical Contractor

Established 1970

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER
TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

J B Services
Painting and Decorating
I offer very competitive rates and excellent
service. For a no obligation quote, please call:

All
electrical Installations carried out to 17th
Edition - BS7671









Domestic, commercial, industrial
New installations and rewires
Interior and exterior lighting
Electrical and telephone sockets
Electrical health checks
Fault finding
Certification

Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124
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Contact: Jeremy or Maria

01886 888493
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Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc?
Then call Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

NOW!

Established locally for 18 years with over
30 years experience of the trade. We
offer fast, reliable and honest solutions
to your problems at fixed rate prices

07974310222
24 hour answering
service
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BROMYARD TENBURY TAXIS
& COURIERS
Executive travel to all airports,
seaports & stations. 4-6 seaters
Tel: 01885 482111/410444
Mob: 07971 482111 & FB
www.bromyardtaxis.co.uk

To advertise in this space
email the Editor
parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk
Only £40 for the year.
Bromyard Travel Services
51a High Street
Bromyard HR74AZ
Tel: 01885 488667
jason@bromyardtravelservices.co.uk

RKH CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
Professional, Prompt, Friendly
Based in Cradley
All UK Airports, Business Trips, Sporting
events, Parties etc.
Long and local trips
Booking essential





Call Richard 07990 552531
Email: rkhill2014@outlook.com
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Family run, Independent travel
agency – Now in our 10th year.
Tailor-made travel, Flights,
Cruises, UK & Overseas
holidays.
From your usual high street
brands to specialist travel
companies – We have it all!

Church Services
All church services and meetings are cancelled until further notice.
This does not mean the end of worship in the parish – far from it. Go on-line to
www.whitbourne.org.uk/ and click on this image:You will find a service specially prepared each week in this
parish for use at home, either individually or as a family. If you
would like to use the service at the same time as others, we
suggest 9.30am on Sunday. But use it any time that works for
you. God never self-isolates. If you would prefer to receive a
printed version by post, please call 07967 104163.

We are Zooming each Sunday's, Tuesday's and Wednesday’s services so that all can
participate. If you would like to join a service in this way, please email Dawn
(hyettdawn@gmail.com) and you will be sent a meeting ID and a password each week.
Because there have been instances of people intruding into and disrupting private groups,
please do not post the details online or anywhere that is publicly visible. You can visit https://
zoom.us/download now to get your device ready!
As the situation regarding access to churches is very fluid, please refer to the notice on the
church door or noticeboard for the current status.

Church Contacts

Doiran

Andrew

Jan

Alexandra

Revd Dawn Hyett (Interim Minister) 01885 483747; dawnhyett@hotmail.com
Revds Doiran Williams, Andrew Bullock and Jan Webb (permission to officiate)
Mrs Alexandra Bullock (licensed reader) Mr Chris Evans (reader in training)
Church Wardens
Edvin Loach: Lis Morris 01885 483727
Tedstone Delamere: Kathleen Harris 01885 483681 and William North 853321
Upper Sapey: Ian Evans-Fisher 853441 and David Roberts 853665
Whitbourne: Anne Evans 821534 and Clive Pickering 822210
Church Officers
Parochial Church Council Secretary: Louisa Wyatt 821842, louisawyatt1@gmail.com
Safeguarding Officer: Carol Wilde 853491, carolhwilde@hotmail.co.uk
All phone numbers on this page have area code 01886 unless stated otherwise
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Chris

Revd Dawn Hyett

